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Nanoelectromechanical systems sNEMSd are drawing interest from both technical and scientific
communities. These are electromechanical systems, much like microelectromechanical systems,
mostly operated in their resonant modes with dimensions in the deep submicron. In this size regime,
they come with extremely high fundamental resonance frequencies, diminished active masses,
and tolerable force constants; the quality sQd factors of resonance are in the range
Q,103–105—significantly higher than those of electrical resonant circuits. These attributes
collectively make NEMS suitable for a multitude of technological applications such as ultrafast
sensors, actuators, and signal processing components. Experimentally, NEMS are expected to open
up investigations of phonon mediated mechanical processes and of the quantum behavior of
mesoscopic mechanical systems. However, there still exist fundamental and technological
challenges to NEMS optimization. In this review we shall provide a balanced introduction to NEMS
by discussing the prospects and challenges in this rapidly developing field and outline an exciting
emerging application, nanoelectromechanical mass detection. © 2005 American Institute of
Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1927327g
I. INTRODUCTION
Using the materials and processes of microelectronics,
researchers have long been fashioning microscopic
machines—beams, cantilevers, gears, and membranes. These
mechanical elements and the microelectronic circuits that
control them are generally referred to as microelectrome-
chanical systems sMEMSd. MEMS have been deployed to
perform mundane tasks in present day technology—such as
opening and closing valves, turning mirrors, regulating elec-
tric current, or light flow. Today, numerous companies, from
the semiconductor giants to fledgling startups, are making
MEMS devices for a wide range of consumers. With micro-
electronics technology now pushing deep into the submicron,
time is ripe to embark upon a concerted exploration of na-
noelectromechanical systems sNEMSd.1,2
Figure 1 shows a family of semiconductor NEMS and
outlines their generic fabrication steps. This process for pat-
terning freely suspended nanometer scale semiconductor
structures is referred to as surface nanomachining—as op-
posed to the bulk micromachining of MEMS. These tech-
niques apply to silicon on insulator structures,3 gallium
arsenide/aluminum arsenide sGaAs/AlGaAsd systems,4 sili-
con carbide sSiCd on silicon,5 aluminum nitride on silicon,6
nanocrystalline diamond films,7 and amorphous silicon ni-
tride films.8 Most of these materials are available with high
purity, grown with a precise control of the layer thicknesses.
This latter aspect yields dimensional control in the vertical
sout-of-planed dimension at the monolayer level. This is
nicely compatible with the lateral dimensional precision of
electron beam lithography that approaches the atomic scale.
NEMS have a host of intriguing attributes. They offer
access to a parameter space that is unprecedented: fundamen-
tal resonance frequencies in the microwaves,9 mechanical
quality sQd factors in the tens of thousands,10 active masses
in the femtograms, heat capacities far below a yocto
calorie11—this list goes on. These attributes spark the imagi-
nation, and a flood of ideas for exciting experiments and
applications ensues—but a multitude of unanticipated ques-
tions and concerns accompanies: How shall transducers be
realized at the nanoscale? How shall surface properties be
controlled? How can reproducible nanofabrication be at-
tained? To what extent can continuum theory be pushed into
the nanoregime to describe the mechanics of NEMS?
Clearly, the characteristic parameters of NEMS are extreme
by any measure. Those who would develop the next genera-
tion NEMS must advance into the frontiers of physics and
engineering in several directions at once.
This review is in four main sections. In the following
two sections, we shall attempt to convey a balanced intro-
duction to NEMS. We shall not only discuss the exciting
attributes of NEMS, but also give a survey of the existing
technological and fundamental challenges in the field. As we
move forward, it will become increasingly apparent which of
these challenges will be negotiable through systematic engi-
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neering, and what hard, immutable limits are imposed by the
fundamental laws of nature. In the fourth section of this ar-
ticle, we shall touch upon an emerging exciting application
of NEMS: ultrasensitive nanoelectromechanical mass
detection.12 In Sec. V we present our projections.
II. NEMS ATTRIBUTES
A. NEMS as multiterminal electromechanical devices
Figure 2 depicts a generic multiterminal electromechani-
cal device, where electromechanical transducers provide in-
put mechanical stimuli to the system, and read out its me-
chanical response. At additional control terminals, electrical
signals—either quasistatic or time varying—can be applied,
and subsequently be converted by the control transducers
into forces to perturb the properties of the mechanical ele-
ment.
NEMS devices fit the above-described general portrayal.
We can further classify the existing NEMS as resonant and
quasistatic. In this review, our focus will primarily be on the
so-called resonant devices as most initial NEMS applications
involve these. The input transducers in resonant NEMS con-
vert electrical energy into mechanical energy by exciting a
resonant mode of the mechanical element. The mechanical
response, namely the displacement of the element, is trans-
duced back into electrical signals. In the resonant mode of
operation, external perturbations can be regarded as the con-
trol signals, since they modify the vibrational characteristics,
such as the resonance frequency v0 /2p or the Q of the vi-
brating element. We shall discuss electromechanical trans-
duction mechanisms in NEMS and give examples of mea-
surements of external perturbations in Sec. IV.
B. Frequency
In Fig. 3, we have plotted the experimentally attained
frequencies for the fundamental flexural modes of thin
beams, for dimensions spanning the domain from MEMS
to deep within NEMS.5,9 Continuum mechanics approxi
mations appear to hold, i.e., the expression v0 /2p
= s1.05d˛E /rst / l2d determines the flexural resonance fre-
quencies of thin doubly clamped NEMS beams.13 Here, w
3 t3 l are the dimensions, E is the Young’s modulus, and r
FIG. 1. sColor onlined. sad Scanning electron micrograph of SiC NEMS.
This first family of submicron doubly clamped beams exhibits fundamental
flexural resonant frequencies from 2 to 134 MHz. They were patterned at
Caltech from 3C–SiC epilayers grown at Case Western Reserve University
ssee Ref. 5d. sbd Surface nanomachining of NEMS. Fabrication starts on a
semiconductor heterostructure such as the one shown in sid with structural
stopd and sacrificial smiddled layers on top of a substrate sbottomd. siid First
an etch mask is defined via electron beam lithography. siiid Then, the pattern
is transferred into the sacrificial layer using an anisotropic etch such as a
plasma etch. sivd Finally, the sacrificial layer under the structure is removed
using a selective etch. The structures can be metallized after or during the
process depending upon the specific measurement requirements.
FIG. 2. sColor onlined. Schematic representation of a multiterminal electro-
mechanical device.
FIG. 3. sColor onlined. Frequency versus effective geometry for doubly
clamped beams made from single-crystal SiC, Si, and GaAs ssee Refs. 5 and
9d. The inset shows the doubly clamped beam geometry with length l, width
w, and thickness t. The fundamental out-of-plane sin-planed flexural reso-
nance frequency of this structure is given by the expression, v0 /2p
=1.05˛E /rst / l2d sv0 /2p=1.05˛E /rsw / l2dd. In the plot, t / l2 values have
been normalized to remove the effect of additional stiffness and mass load-
ing due to electrode metallization.
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is the mass density of the beam sFig. 3 insetd. It is particu-
larly notable that for structures of the same dimensions, Si
yields frequencies of a factor of 2, and SiC a factor of three
higher than those obtained with GaAs devices. This increase
reflects the increased phase velocity ˛E /r in the stiffer ma-
terials.
Of course, even smaller sizes than this will ultimately
become feasible—especially for nanowire14,15 and
nanotube16 NEMS. One might ask at what size scale does
continuum mechanics break down and corrections from ato-
mistic behavior emerge? Molecular dynamics simula
tions17,18 for ideal structures and initial experiments19 appear
to indicate that this becomes manifested only for structures
on the order of tens of lattice constants in cross section.
Hence, for most current work in NEMS, continuum approxi-
mations appear to be adequate.
In most NEMS, especially in bilayer or multilayer struc-
tures scommon for devices that include transducersd, internal
strains must be taken into account when estimating reso-
nance frequencies. Figure 4 depicts our initial efforts to char-
acterize such effects in semiconductor NEMS with metalli-
zation overlayers. In these measurements, small static forces
were applied to doubly clamped nanomechanical beam reso-
nators and their resonance frequencies were tracked as a
function of the applied force. The induced frequency shifts,
especially the apparent directionality associated with the
shift, are consistent with the existence of a residual internal
strain.
C. Quality Q factor
The Q factors attained to date in semiconductor NEMS
are in the range 103–105. This greatly exceeds those typi-
cally available from electrical oscillators. This small degree
of internal dissipation imparts to NEMS their low operating
power levels and high attainable sensitivities as we shall dis-
cuss in more detail in the next subsection. For signal process-
ing devices, high Q directly translates into low insertion
loss.20 It is important to note that large Q does imply a re-
duction of bandwidth, yet this need not be deleterious to
performance for two reasons. First, feedback control, which
can be applied without introduction of significant additional
noise, may be useful to increase bandwidth as desired.21–23
Second, for resonators operating at ,1 GHz, even in the
case of extremely high Q of ,105, bandwidths of ,10 kHz
will be obtainable; this is already sufficient for various nar-
row band applications.
D. Characteristic operating power level
A rough understanding of the minimum operating power
level Pmin for a resonant NEMS device can be reached by
realizing that the resonator simply is a lossy energy storage
device. Energy pumped into the device is dissipated in a time
interval t,Q /v0 called the ring-up or ring-down time of the
resonator. We define the minimum operation energy for the
system as the energy, which will drive the system at ampli-
tudes comparable to those of the thermal fluctuations. Given
the energy kBT of thermal fluctuations in the mode, the mini-
mum input power can be estimated as
Pmin , kBTv0/Q . s1d
For NEMS device dimensions accessible today via elec-
tron beam lithography, the characteristic minimum power
level is on the order of 10 aW s10−17 Wd. Even if we multi-
ply this by a factor of 1 000 000, to achieve robust signal-to-
noise ratios, and then further envision a million such devices
acting in concert to realize some sort of future NEMS-based
mechanical signal processing or computation system, the to-
tal system power levels are still only on the order of 1 mW.
This is 6 orders of magnitude smaller than the power dissi-
pation in current systems of similar complexity based upon
digital devices that work solely in the electronic domain.
E. Responsivity
It is possible to employ existing micron-scale MEMS
technology to attain high frequencies. This approach, how-
ever, has serious disadvantages, which preclude realization
of the full scope of potentialities offered by NEMS technol-
ogy. To illustrate this we shall again focus our discussion on
doubly clamped beams, with aspect ratios l /w or l / t. Attain-
ment of high frequencies with micron-scale structures can
only occur with foreshortened aspect ratios of order unity.
Such geometries yield extremely high force constants keff.
Large keff could adversely affect: sad the attainable dynamic
range, sbd the ability to tune the devices using “control” sig-
nals sapplied mechanical forcesd, scd the attainment of maxi-
mum Q sthrough minimization of acoustic radiation to the
support structures, i.e., clamping lossesd, and sdd the excita-
tion levels required to induce nonlinear response. All of these
characteristics are optimized in large aspect ratio structures,
i.e., structures with geometries currently used in MEMS, but
with all dimensions reduced to nanoscale dimensions:
FIG. 4. sColor onlined. Measurements of internal strain in doubly clamped
nanomechanical beam resonators. Here, the beam is subjected to a static
force Fdc in addition to a small ac excitation force around the resonance
frequency v0. The net effect is a shift dv in v0. Fdc was generated by
passing a dc current Idc along the length of the beam in a static magnetic
field. The frequency shift data dv /v0 are plotted against Fdc per the beam’s
unit length IdcB for three different magnetic field strengths B. The apparent
curvature at the lowest field value of B=2 T, can be attributed to heating
effects since to obtain the same Fdc, a larger Idc is required at lower B. A
simple analysis using elasticity theory indicates that dv is positive and sym-
metric around Fdc=0 in an unstrained beam resonator. A resonator with an
internal strain, however, exhibits a sign change in dv /v0—consistent with
the displayed data.
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NEMS. Calculated keff and other important parameters for
several NEMS along with their dimensions are presented in
Table I.
F. Available dynamic range
The linear dynamic range sDRd is a widely used concept
in amplifier characterization, expressing the window of input
power in which the amplifier behaves linearly. The bottom of
the DR is determined by the noise power generated within
the amplifier sreferred back to its inputd, and the top by the
sinputd power level at which 1 dB compression occurs.
Similarly, we shall attempt to define a DR for a NEMS
resonator as the ratio of its maximum vibration amplitude sat
the onset of nonlinearityd to its rms displacement noise floor
within the operation bandwidth Df . In general, a NEMS
resonator is always followed by a transducer-amplifier cas-
cade. In most narrowband operation, Df is determined by
this transducer-amplifier cascade. One might sometimes de-
sire to use the entire resonant response in which case the
measurement bandwidth becomes the natural snoised band-
width of the resonator Df <v0 /2pQ.
The block diagram for a generic NEMS resonator oper-
ated in its fundamental mode and coupled to a noisy
transducer-amplifier cascade is shown in Fig. 5. The me-
chanical response for the fundamental mode of the resonator
can be approximated by that of a one-dimensional damped
harmonic oscillator with the following parameters: an effec-
tive mass Meff; an effective force constant sstiffnessd keff
=Meffv0
2; and a quality factor Q. The transfer function Gsvd
for the resonator then becomes
Gsvd =
1
Meffsv0
2
− v2 + ivv0/Qd
. s2d
To retain the generality of the discussion, we shall as-
sume that the resonator is driven by a noiseless drive force at
v=v0, a dominant intrinsic noise and by the backaction
force of the transducer–amplifier. The drive has a force spec-
tral density kxdl2 dsv−v0d / uGsv0du2. kxdl is the rms vibration
amplitude to which the resonator is driven and kxdl is as-
sumed to be within the linear regime of the resonator. The
power spectral density SF
sidsvd swith units N2/Hzd of the in-
trinsic force noise term is determined by the dominant physi-
cal noise mechanism. We shall have more to say about in-
trinsic noise sources in NEMS in Sec. III B. SF
sbdsvd
quantifies the force noise resulting from the backaction of the
transducer–amplifier cascade. The backaction force24 repre-
sents the reverse coupling and drives the mechanical element
as electrical impulses are generated in the transducer–
amplifier cascade.
Apparently, the displacement noise floor, hence, the DR
of the NEMS–transducer–amplifier cascade of Fig. 5 will be
determined by the larger of the two distinct classes of
mechanisms—intrinsic noise processes fundamental to the
nanomechanical resonator itself25,26 or extrinsic processes
that originate from the transducer–amplifier circuitry.27 We
now obtain general expressions for the displacement noise
floor due to each process. The noise in the drive force gen-
erates the rms displacement noise,
FE
2pDf
fSF
sidsvd + SF
sbdsvdguGsvdu2dvG1/2.
Similarly, the voltage noise generated within the transducer–
amplifier cascade with swhited spectral power density SVsvd
appears as a displacement noise at the input of the cascade
with an rms magnitude
FE
2pDf
SVsvd
R2
dvG1/2.
Here, R=]V /]X is the cascade responsivity swith units
V/md.
A very important conclusion can be reached based upon
the above discussion: the bottom segment of the available
DR will be forfeited unless optimal transducer–amplifier cas-
cades are employed to read out the NEMS motion. To utilize
the full potential of NEMS, displacement transduction
schemes are required that can provide resolution at the level
of the intrinsic displacement fluctuations without introducing
significant backaction noise.
When extremely low noise transducer–amplifiers are
available, the operation limits are usually set by the thermo-
mechanical displacement fluctuations in the mechanical ele-
ment. In Table I, we present the thermomechanical noise
levels for representative NEMS. SX
sthdsv0d is obtained23 by
setting SF
sidsvd=4Meffv0kBT /Q and evaluating SXsthdsv0d
=SF
sidsv0duGsv0du2.
Having established the noise floor or the bottom end of
the DR, we turn to the top end. The top end will be deter-
mined by the critical drive amplitude kxcl at the onset of
nonlinearity. The source of nonlinearities in mechanical sys-
tems can be geometric, inertial, or material in nature. There-
fore, to establish this power level requires specific knowl-
edge of the device geometry and the dominant mechanism
TABLE I. Important attributes for a family of doubly clamped Si beams with Q=10 000 at T=300 K. The effective force constant keff=32Et3w / l3 is defined
for point loading at the beam’s center. Nonlinear onset amplitude kxcl has been characterized using the criterion described in the text. The thermomechanically
limited linear dynamic range sDRd is calculated for the natural bandwidth of the beam Df <v0 /2pQ and DR=20 logskxcl / kxthld, where kxthl= skBT /keffd1/2.
Effective mass for the fundamental mode is Meff<0.73Mtot where Mtot is the total mass of the beam.
w3 t3 l
v0 /2p
sMHzd
keff
sN/md
˛S
x
sthdsv0d
snm/˛Hzd
kxcl
snmd
Thermomechanically limited
linear DR for Df ,v0 /Q
sdBd
Meff
sgd
150 nm3400 nm317.5 mm 10 ,8 5.7310−4 8 ,50 1.8310−12
100 nm3200 nm32 mm 385 ,480 6.5310−5 4 ,62 9.3310−14
50 nm380 nm30.78 mm 1000 ,290 1.0310−5 1.6 ,52 5.3310−15
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for nonlinear behavior in the device material.28,29 In the dou-
bly clamped beam geometry, for instance, for kxdl. kxcl near
v<v0, the flexure causes the beam to lengthen adding a
significant correction to the elastic response.28 This condition
translates into the relation
kxcl < F 20.528Qs1 − s2dG1/2t , s3d
which depends upon the beam’s thickness t in the direction
of vibration as well as its Poisson’s ratio s and Q.15,30 We
note that for a cantilever, a similar formulation based upon a
single dominant effect cannot be made.31 The onset of non-
linearity based upon the aforementioned criterion in doubly
clamped beams is displayed in Table I for the representative
devices.
With these limits, the DR within the operation band-
width Df becomes
DR = 10 logFkxcl2/E
2pDf
SX
seffdsvddvG . s4d
Here, SX
seffdsvd is the effective noise floor within Df , i.e., the
larger of SVsvd /R2 or fSF
sidsvd+SF
sbdsvdguGsvdu2. In Table I,
we have calculated thermomechanically limited DR values
for Df <v0 /2pQ.
We conclude this section by noting that nonlinear behav-
ior is not only desirable in certain applications14,32–34 such as
in signal processing but also contains a plethora of interest-
ing physics.35,36
G. Active mass
Only a fraction of the total resonator’s mass is involved
in its motion. For beams or cantilevers, multiplying the total
mass by the integral of a normalized function describing the
modal shape yields a measure of the active mass Meff. For a
doubly clamped beam operating in fundamental mode, for
instance, Meff<0.73Mtot, where Mtot is the total mass of the
beam.37 We display Meff for the representative NEMS in
Table I.
We shall discuss the implications of the minuscule Meff
of NEMS in Sec. III when considering phase noise issues,
reproducible nanofabrication, and NEMS based mass detec-
tion.
III. PRINCIPAL CHALLENGES
A. Pursuit of ultrahigh Q
Central to attaining the ultimate limits of NEMS perfor-
mance is the pursuit of ultrahigh Q. This overarching theme
underlies almost all fundamental and applied research in
NEMS. From an applications point of view, dissipation
s,1/Qd within a resonant mechanical element: sad limits its
sensitivity to externally applied forces ssignalsd, sbd sets the
level of fluctuations that degrade its spectral purity si.e.,
broaden its natural linewidthd, and scd determines the mini-
mum intrinsic power levels at which the device must operate.
Ultrahigh Q, therefore, is the performance limiting aspect in
a number of important applications: in low phase noise os-
cillators such as those required in timekeeping;27,38 in highly
selective filters39 for signal processing; and in resonant
sensors
40,41
where resonance frequency shifts are tracked due
to external perturbations ssee Sec. IVd. We hasten to add that
energy dissipation in mesoscopic mechanical systems is an
interesting problem of fundamental importance on its own.
Extrinsic and intrinsic mechanisms are operative to limit
Q in real NEMS devices. In this review, we shall present a
short survey of some of these intrinsic and extrinsic loss
mechanisms rather than lengthy discussions. The interested
reader can find the more complete considerations in the cited
references.
We start with extrinsic sources. Several of these sources
have been investigated in some detail. These include: sad
losses due to gas damping, sbd clamping losses at supports,
and scd coupling losses mediated through transducers.
In Fig. 6, we present our recent measurements of the
effect of a surrounding gas on a NEMS resonator. At very
low pressures—in the so-called molecular regime, where the
mean free path of the gas molecules is much larger than the
device dimensions—the resonator dissipates energy through
collisions with individual molecules. Using simple
FIG. 5. sColor onlined. Block diagram of a NEMS–transducer–amplifier cascade. In the noise analysis, the nanomechanical resonator is assumed to respond
to a drive force localized at v=v0, an intrinsic force noise, and the backaction force noise of the transducer. The resonator’s mechanical response is
characterized by its slinear, one-dimensionald transfer function Gsvd. The resonator converts the input drive force into a displacement and subsequently, the
slineard transducer–amplifier converts this displacement into an electrical voltage. We assume that the transducer–amplifier cascade is noisy and has a
displacement responsivity ]V /]X. At the output of the cascade, all the noise power as well as the drive force is converted to a voltage and integrated over the
measurement bandwidth Df . Note that for the DR calculation, one can convert all the signals to a displacement sreferred to as the input of the transducer–
amplifierd or to a voltage sreferred to as the output of the transducer–amplifierd.
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arguments,42–45 a quality factor due to the gas dissipation can
be determined as Qgas<Meffv0y / pA. Here, y=˛kBT /m is the
thermal velocity of the gas molecules each with mass m, p is
the surrounding the gas pressure, and A is the surface area of
the resonator. The so-called loaded Q of the device can then
be determined as QL= sQi−1+Qgas−1 d−1, where Qi is the intrinsic
Q. In Fig. 6sad, we plot Qgas−1 as a function of p. At low p, Qgas−1
depends linearly on p. At high p, a crossover into a viscous
dissipation regime46 is apparent; Qgas−1 ~ p1/2. The same cross-
over is also manifest in the resonance frequency shift,
dv /v0, displayed in Fig. 6sbd. In the molecular regime, neg-
ligible frequency shift is observed; in the viscous regime,
mass loading reduces v0. This crossover pressure can be
determined by comparing the sound wavelength in the me-
dium to the mean free path of the gas molecules.47
A resonator can lose the energy in its resonant modes via
the acoustic coupling to its clamps.48–50 Most high frequency
NEMS have been realized in the doubly clamped beam con-
figuration ssee Fig. 3d. One of the possible reasons for the
decrease of Q factor in these devices is the clamping loss
intrinsic to the doubly clamped boundary condition. Recent
demonstration of augmented clamping loss in doubly
clamped NEMS beam resonators agrees with this claim.
Huang et al.51 have compared the Q factor from identical
nanomechanical beams with free–free and doubly clamped
boundary conditions, clearly showing a ,2.5-fold enhance-
ment in the Q of the free–free beam.
The possibility exists that displacement transduction pro-
cess itself may contribute to the dissipation,52,53 causing ap-
parent changes in the observed Q—sometimes also called the
loaded Q, QL. Cleland and Roukes,52 for instance, quantified
the contribution of the magnetomotive transduction circuitry
to the observed dissipation in NEMS. They developed a tech-
nique whereby the external electrical damping could be mea-
sured and controlled locally, enabling the manipulation of
QL.
In looking at intrinsic dissipation sources, it is essential
to discriminate between energy dissipation that occurs in a
perfect crystal lattice and energy dissipation that occurs in a
real, imperfect crystal with bulk and surface defects. The loss
mechanisms in a perfect crystal are fundamental. These im-
pose the ultimate upper bounds to attainable Qs; such pro-
cesses include thermoelastic damping arising from anhar-
monic coupling between mechanical modes and the phonon
reservoir,54 and losses due to electron–phonon and phonon–
phonon interactions. The intrinsic mechanisms due to imper-
fections in the crystal may be suppressed by careful choice of
materials, processes, and handling. These include anelastic
losses involving defects in the bulk55,56 and surfaces.
NEMS devices patterned from single crystal, ultrapure
heterostructures can contain very few seven zerod crystallo-
graphic defects and impurities. Hence, the initial hope was
that within small enough structures bulk acoustic energy loss
processes should be suppressed and ultrahigh Q factors
thereby attained. Surprisingly, to date, a wide collection of
NEMS resonators—fabricated from different materials and
processed using different surface nanomachining
techniques—have yielded relatively low Q factors in the
103–105 range.
There is overwhelming experimental evidence that sur-
faces contribute to the energy dissipation in NEMS in a
dominant fashion. Surface treatment experiments in ultrahigh
vacuum sUHVd on nano- and micromechanical devices have
shown that surface oxides, defects, and adsorbates augment
the energy dissipation. Annealing nanometrically thin Si can-
tilevers in UHV,57,58 for instance, increased their Q factors by
1 order of magnitude. In subsequent x-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy experiments,59,60 removal of oxygen from
nanoscale cantilever surfaces was correlated with improve-
ments in the mechanical Q factor. More recently, methyl
monolayers were shown to suppress dissipation in silicon
micromechanical devices.61 Figure 7 displays the rough trend
that seems to be manifest in mechanical resonators in
general—from those that are truly macroscopic in size, to
those well within the domain of NEMS. The maximum at-
tainable Qs seem to scale downward with linear dimension,
i.e., volume-to-surface ratio. We note that the Q measure-
FIG. 6. sColor onlined. Effect of surrounding gas pressure upon the reso-
nance parameters of a GaAs doubly clamped NEMS beam with v0 /2p
<4.38 MHz. The intrinsic Q of the device was Qi<104. QL and dv of the
beam were measured as a function of the gas pressure in the measurement
chamber. Qgas was later extracted using Qi. The measurement was done with
He3 and He4 gases. Note the crossover in the plots from the ideal gas regime
to the viscous regime.
FIG. 7. sColor onlined. Maximum reported Q factors in monocrystalline
mechanical resonators varying in size from the macroscale to nanoscale. The
data follow a trend showing a decrease in Q factor that occurs roughly with
linear dimension, i.e., with increasing volume-to-surface ratio.
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ments in resonators compiled in Fig. 7 were done at different
temperatures.62–68,3,2,69
Given what is known from electronic and photonic de-
vice physics regarding oxidation and reconstruction of the Si
surface, it seems clear that the mechanical properties of the
smallest NEMS devices will deviate greatly from those in
bulk. It may prove quite difficult to achieve ultrahigh Q with
such extreme surface-to-volume ratios, if only conventional
patterning approaches are utilized. Surface passivation will
undoubtedly become imperative for nanometer scale devices.
One might project that structures such as nanotubes and
nanowires may well represent the ideal for NEMS, given
their perfectly terminated surfaces. So far, however, the ex-
isting technology of manipulating, anchoring, and measuring
the mechanical properties of nanotube16,70,71 and
nanowire14,15 devices is still quite primitive. Hence, there is
currently insufficient information available even to permit a
crude extrapolation of the Qs that might ultimately be attain-
able at high frequencies with nanotube and nanowire based
NEMS.
B. Phase noise
As mentioned above, resonant NEMS devices are envi-
sioned in most initial applications—as high stability oscilla-
tors in frequency clocks,26,27 as highly selective filters in sig-
nal processing,39 and as ultrasensitive sensors.12 In all of
these, the short- and long-term resonance frequency stability
of the resonator is central in establishing the operation
limits.72 Here, we turn to a discussion of the phase noise
processes and frequency stability in NEMS resonators.
The frequency stability of a resonator–transducer–
amplifier cascade ssee the discussion in Sec. II F and Fig. 5d
is determined by extrinsic processes in the transducer
circuitry27,23 and intrinsic processes fundamental to the reso-
nator itself.25,38 The frequency stability in macro- and micro-
mechanical resonators have, in most cases to date, been lim-
ited by extrinsic elements, such as the transducer–amplifier
cascade. In the domain of NEMS, however, given the en-
hanced sensitivity that is attainable as devices become
smaller and as ultrasensitive displacement transduction tech-
niques emerge, fundamental fluctuation processes are in-
creasingly likely to determine the outcome.
In a recent article,25 Cleland and Roukes have obtained
expressions for phase noise in NEMS originating from a va-
riety of intrinsic physical processes. In a subsequent article,
Ekinci et al.37 converted the phase noise in Ref. 25 into
frequency fluctuations for specific measurement schemes.
Later, the formalism was extended to extrinsic processes.12
Table II summarizes these recent results of the functional
forms of the spectral density of the frequency fluctuations
sphase noised Svsvd and the corresponding frequency fluc-
tuations dv0<fe2pDfSvsvddvg1/2 for these processes. In the
first row of Table II, amplifier transducer dominated fre-
quency stability is presented. The intrinsic processes consid-
ered in the subsequent rows include the thermomechanical
noise generated by the internal loss mechanisms in the reso-
nator, temperature fluctuations caused by the finite thermal
conductance of the resonator,25 adsorption–desorption
noise,73–75 and momentum exchange noise76,77 from sur-
rounding gas molecules.
C. Development of transducers
The rms vibration amplitude for a mechanical device
soperating within its linear ranged scales downward in direct
TABLE II. Expressions for NEMS phase noise Svsvd and frequency fluctuations dv0 for different noise mechanisms. dv0 are given for a measurement
bandwidth Df . The resonator is assumed to be driven to its critical drive amplitude kxcl characterized by an energy Ec=Meffv02kxc2l. In the first row, the swhited
voltage noise generated in the transducer–amplifier cascade is the dominant noise source; the symbols used have been defined in Sec. II F. The DR here is
amplifier limited, and DR=10 logfkxcl2 / sSVDf /R2dg. In the second row, we present frequency fluctuations due to thermomechanical noise. Here, the mea-
surement scheme effectively determines Svsvd, although the obtained dv0 is scheme independent. In the third row, temperature fluctuations are considered.
Here, cs is the temperature dependent speed of sound; aT= s1/ ld]l /]T is the linear thermal expansion coefficient; and g and tT are the thermal conductance and
the thermal time constant for the nanostructure, respectively. In the fourth row, the noise presented arises from the adsorption–desorption of gas molecules
upon the resonator. To determine the adsorption–desorption noise, the surface is modeled as comprising Na sites for the adsorption of molecules of mass m
with socc
2 representing the variance in the occupation probability of a site; tr is the correlation time for an adsorption–desorption cycle. In the bottom row, the
momentum exchange noise from impinging gas molecules has been calculated for the low pressure limit with the parameters defined in Sec. III A.
Type of noise Svsvd dv0
Amplifiera,b v0
2SVsvd/Q2R2kxcl2 sv0 /Qd10−sDR/20d
Thermomechanicala,c sv05/Q3dskBT /ECdf1/ sv2−v02d2+v2v02 /Q2g sPLLd v0skBT /Ec d
1/2sDf /Qv0 d1/2
kBTv0 /EcQ sself-excited loopd
Temperature
fluctuationsc
fs
−22.4cs
2/v02l2daT+s2 / csds]cs / ]Tdg
2fv02kBT2/pg
s1+ sv−v0d2tT
2dg
v0 /p1/2fs−22.4cs2/v02l2daT+ s2 / csds]cs / ]T dg
3fkBT2 arctans2pDftTd/ gtTg
1/2
Adsorption–
desorptionc–e
h2pv02Nasocc2 tr/ f1+ sv−v0d2tr2gjsm / Meffd
2 v0m / MeffsoccfNa arctans2pDftrdg1/2
Momentum
exchangef,g
sv05/Qgas3 dskBT /ECdf1/ sv2−v02d2+v2v02 /Qgas2 g sPLLd v0skBT /Ec d
1/2sDf /Qgasv0 d1/2
kBTv0 /EcQgas sself-excited loopd
aSee Ref. 12.
bSee Ref. 27.
cSee Ref. 25.
dSee Ref. 73.
eSee Ref. 74.
fSee Ref. 76.
gSee Ref. 77.
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proportion to its size. In Table I, the critical amplitude kxcl
for a number of NEMS devices are displayed. Such minis-
cule displacement amplitudes indicate that to effectively op-
erate these devices, ultrahigh sensitivity displacement trans-
ducers are needed. To couple into the motion of NEMS
devices in ultrafast applications, a large operation bandwidth
is essential. Orthogonality of actuation and transduction
ports, i.e., having input and output ports that strongly interact
with the mechanical element but with only weak direct cou-
plings to each other, is another desirable property.
The mainstay displacement detection in the domain of
MEMS is through electronic and optical coupling. Electroni-
cally coupled displacement detection in MEMS has been
successfully realized using magnetic,78 electrostatic,79
piezoelectric,80 and piezoresistive81 transducers. In optical
MEMS devices, optical interferometry82 and optical beam
deflection83 techniques have been successfully used. Both
approaches, however, become quickly insensitive at the re-
duced dimensions of NEMS. The major problem in elec-
tronic coupling is that, as the device size shrinks and the
frequency of operation increases, the motional modulation of
the impedance becomes progressively smaller—while the
parasitic embedding impedances continue to grow. The at-
tractive electronic two-port actuation–detection configuration
of most MEMS devices becomes hard to realize at the scale
of NEMS, due to the unavoidable stray couplings encoun-
tered at the reduced dimensions of NEMS. On the other
hand, optical displacement detection in small structures is
limited by the diffraction of light.
Among the most needed elements for developing NEMS
based technologies are broadband, on-chip transduction
methods sensitive to subnanometer displacements. It has
been rather challenging to implement displacement detection
schemes with the aforementioned attributes. A variety of
techniques appear to hold promise for NEMS. Below, we
shall discuss in some detail some of these transduction
schemes and evaluate the promise they hold.
A displacement detection scheme that scales well into
the NEMS domain and offers direct electronic coupling to
the NEMS displacement is magnetomotive detection.2,52 It is
based upon the presence of a uniform static field, through
which a conducting nanomechanical element susually a na-
nomechanical doubly clamped beam in a conducting loopd is
moved. A schematic of magnetomotive detection is shown in
Fig. 8. Usually, the beam element is driven by a Lorentz
force, generated by passing an ac current through it in the
static magnetic field. The time-varying flux generates an in-
duced electromotive force in the loop. For a doubly clamped
beam ssee Fig. 3d, the responsivity of the magnetomotive
transduction can be evaluated as uRu= u]V /]Xu=jlBv, where
B is the magnetic field strength and l is the length of the
beam; here, the midpoint of the beam displaces at a fre-
quency v. j is a geometric factor and j<0.885. Using Fig. 8
and the concepts developed in Sec. II F, one can obtain an
amplifier limited displacement sensitivity for the scheme as
fSXsvdg1/2 = S SVsvdsjlBvd2
+
SIsvdl2B
Meff
2 fsv2 − v0
2d2 + v2v0
2/Q2g
2D1/2.
Here, SVsvd and SIsvd are the voltage and current noise spec-
tral density of the amplifier, respectively.
By employing optical interferometry, shot noise limited
displacement sensitivities SX
1/2,10−6 nm/˛Hz are routinely
attainable on objects with cross sections larger than the dif-
fraction limited optical spot.82,84 Recently, optical interfer-
ometry techniques, in particular path stabilized Michelson
interferometry and Fabry–Pérot interferometry, have been
extended into the NEMS domain.85–89 Figure 9 shows a typi-
cal room temperature optical interferometer setup. In path
stabilized Michelson interferometry, a tightly focused laser
beam reflects from the surface of a NEMS device and inter-
feres with a reference beam. In the case of Fabry–Pérot in-
terferometry, the optical cavity formed in the sacrificial gap
of a NEMS—between the NEMS surface and the substrate—
modulates the optical signal fFig. 9sbdg. In both techniques
strong diffraction effects emerge89 as the relevant NEMS di-
mensions are reduced beyond the optical wavelength used.
Consequently, shot noise limited displacement sensitivities
demonstrated on larger objects are not easily achievable on
NEMS. Possibilities, however, do exist for integrated90 and
near-field optical displacement sensors. In particular, solid
immersion lens microscopy91 and tip enhancement92 tech-
niques appear to hold promise.
In electrostatic transduction, dynamical capacitance
changes due to NEMS motion—on the order of 10−18 F—are
obscured by parasitic capacitances that are many orders of
magnitude larger. There may be an escape from this spiral of
decreasing motional impedance accompanied by increasing
parasitics that occur when device size is scaled downward.
The solution would be to eliminate the large embedding and
parasitic impedances. A balanced bridge technique,10 for in-
stance, has been shown to reduce the resistive and capacitive
backgrounds. Impedance matching techniques might also of-
fer remedies.93 One could also locate a subsequent amplifi-
cation stage swhich would, in effect, act as an impedance
transformer/line driverd directly at the capacitive transducer.
Recently, a single-electron-transistor sSETd has been inte-
grated to a NEMS resonator69,94 with the NEMS electrode
serving a dual purpose—as both motion sensor for the
NEMS, and as gate electrode of the SET readout.95,96
Piezoelectric displacement transduction can be realized
by detecting the time-varying polarization fields created by
local time-varying strain fields within a piezoelectric me-
FIG. 8. sColor onlined. Magnetomotive displacement detection scheme. The
displacement sensitivity in the text is estimated by assuming that the domi-
nant source of noise is the noise generated in the first stage amplifier.
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dium se.g., at points of high strain within a mechanical reso-
natord. These polarization fields can be detected by placing
the gate of a field effect transistor97 or a single electron
transistor98 where the time-varying electric polarization is
largest. Suspended high mobility electron structures have
also been exploited in the piezoelectric detection of nanos-
cale motion.4,99 Piezoresistive detection100 is closely related
to the piezoelectric detection scheme.
Electron tunneling is a technique that scales well, even
down to extremely small dimensions.101,102 However, be-
cause the impedance of a tunnel junction is quite high, the
bandwidth of such detectors is minimal in the presence of
unavoidable parasitic capacitance. We emphasize that these
bandwidth shortcomings are due to technological reasons,
not fundamental ones. Quantum mechanical electron tunnel-
ing in an atomic scale junction is an inherently fast phenom-
enon with speeds much greater than 1 GHz.103 The nonlinear
dependence of the tunnel current upon the tunnel gap may
prove extremely useful for down conversion schemes100,104
in high frequency NEMS.
D. Reproducible nanofabrication
Surface nanomachining processes produce NEMS de-
vices with large error margins in fundamental device
parameters—even when identical processing parameters are
employed.9,10 This, in part, is an adverse consequence of the
miniscule NEMS effective masses ssee Table Id. Device trim-
ming is ubiquitous in quartz frequency control technology. It
is clear that such techniques will also be required for NEMS.
IV. AN EMERGING APPLICATION
Even at this early stage of development, it seems clear
that NEMS will ultimately find use in a broad range of ap-
plications. Recent demonstrations of NEMS based
electrometry,105 optomechanical,106 and electromechanical
signal processing,107 and mass detection12,108–111 have at-
tracted much attention. From a fundamental science point of
view, NEMS are opening up investigations of phonon medi-
ated mechanical processes112–115 and of the quantum behav-
ior of mesoscopic mechanical systems.69,94,116 In the remain-
der of this section, we shall focus on a particular NEMS
application: nanoelectromechanical mass detection. Our dis-
cussion of NEMS based mass detection has several different
facets. First, it outlines the ubiquitous resonant sensing con-
cept. Second, it puts NEMS based mass detection into per-
spective by demonstrating its sensitivity limits. Third, it pro-
poses avenues for NEMS based mass spectrometry.
Resonant mass sensors operate by providing a frequency
shift dv that is directly proportional to the inertial mass dm
of the analyte accreted upon them. Given the mass respon-
sivity RM =]v0 /]Meff, dm can be determined as
dm < U ]Meff
]v0
Udv = uRMu−1dv . s5d
Here, we assume that the system parameters are weakly
coupled for small changes, i.e., ]Meff /]keff<0. We can fur-
ther determine that RM =−sv0 /2Meffd, and
dm < 2
Meff
v0
dv . s6d
Mass sensors with exquisite mass sensitivities based
upon the simple relation described by Eq. s6d have been
demonstrated and employed in many diverse fields of sci-
ence and technology. Among the most sensitive are those
based upon the acoustic vibratory modes of crystals,117,118
thin films,119 and micron-sized cantilevers.120–122 In all of
these, the effective vibratory mass of the resonator Meff and
the minimum resolvable frequency shift dvmin by the mea-
surement circuitry determine the ultimate mass sensitivity
dmmin. The minuscule Meff of NEMS ssee Table Id, in con-
junction with their high Qs, translates into opportunities for
unprecedented mass sensitivity at high operational sreso-
nanced frequencies—as demonstrated in our recent
experiments.12
Here, we shall briefly review these experiments in an
effort to facilitate further discussion. These initial
FIG. 9. sColor onlined. sad Schematic diagram of the free space optical setup
in use at Boston University ssee Ref. 89d. The optical interferometer is
mounted on a XYZ translation stage snot shownd. The interferometer com-
prises various beamsplitters sBSsd, a reference mirror sRMd, and a photode-
tector sPDd. The probe beam used for NEMS displacement detection is
tightly focused on the device by a 503 objective lens sOLd with numerical
aperture sNA=0.5d. The light reflecting from the NEMS is collected by the
same lens and interferes with the reference beam on the PD. A constant
reference path length is maintained by using a low-pass filter sLPFd and a
piezoelectric actuator sPZAd. The dashed line indicates the portion of the
setup used for the Fabry–Perot cavity measurements; the reference arm of
the optics is simply blocked in the measurements. sbd Top view and center
cross section of a doubly clamped NEMS beam in relation to the optical spot
with Gaussian profile.
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experiments12 were carried out in a cryogenic UHV environ-
ment sT<17 Kd within the apparatus depicted in Fig. 10sad.
This system allows the operation of a magnetomotively
transduced NEMS resonator while a pulsed, weak, ballistic
flux of Au atoms is directed upon it. Nanomechanical SiC
doubly clamped beam resonators, shown in Fig. 10sbd, were
used as the sensor elements in these experiments. The fun-
damental in-plane flexural resonance frequency v0 /2p of
one of the beams was tracked continuously by the phase-
locked loop sPLLd circuit shown schematically in Fig. 10scd.
In Fig. 11, the temporal evolution of v0std /2p is displayed,
as the beam is exposed to the ballistic flux of Au atoms,
changing Meff by an amount dmstd. For this system, RM
−1
=]Meff /]v0 was deduced to be u2pRM
−1u<3.90
310−19 g /Hz. The noise floor of the measurement was de-
termined from the regions of constant frequency when the
shutter was closed. For this experiment, a measurement
bandwidth of Df ,3 kHz st,2 msd yielded a frequency
noise floor dvmin/2p<6.51 Hz—corresponding to a mini-
mum detectable mass dmmin= uRM
−1udvmin<2.53310−18 g
<1.53106 Da.123
Figure 12 displays extended measurements of mass re-
sponsivity obtained from experiments with other representa-
tive NEMS devices of varying dimensions and resonance
frequencies. As the size of the NEMS sensor is reduced, the
mass responsivity increases dramatically, as detailed in Table
III. These experiments along with recent calculations37
clearly demonstrate the potential that NEMS devices offer
for mass sensing. The mass sensitivity attainable by NEMS
in the near future spans the regime from a few tenths, to a
few tens of Daltons. This is the mass range for a small indi-
vidual molecule, indicating the immense potential for
NEMS-based mass spectrometry. In addition, NEMS could
provide powerful approaches to biothreat detection, drug
screening, and medical diagnostics—all with sensitivity at
the single molecule level.
With attainment of single-Dalton mass resolution,
NEMS based mass spectrometry will offer possibilities for
mass spectrometry of individual macromolecules. In such an
implementation, a very low flux beam of neutral, gas phase
species of the analyte would impinge and adhere to a NEMS
FIG. 10. sColor onlined. sad Variable temperature, UHV microwave cryostat
for NEMS mass sensitivity measurements. The sample chamber sSCd is
inserted into the bore of a 6 T superconducting solenoid sSod in liquid
helium. The radiation baffles sRBd establish a line of sight along the z axis
from a room temperature thermal Au evaporation source sFd to the bottom
of the cryostat. The NEMS resonators are carefully placed in this line-of-
sight, some rNEMS=182.2 cm away from this thermal-evaporation source. A
calibrated quartz crystal monitor sQCMd at a distance of rQCM=13.3 cm and
a room temperature shutter sShd are employed to determine and modulate
the Au atom flux, respectively. With knowledge of the exposed NEMS sur-
face area A sdetermined from careful scanning electron microscopy mea-
surementsd, and the mass flux F of the evaporator as measured by the QCM,
one can determine the exact mass of the adsorbed Au atoms on the NEMS as
dmstd<e0
t AFsrQCM/rNEMSd2dt. In this system, the geometric factor is
srQCM/rNEMSd2<5310−3. sbd Scanning electron micrographs of nanome-
chanical doubly clamped beam sensor elements. scd Conceptual diagram of
the phase-locked loop NEMS readout. The principal components are: volt-
age controlled radio frequency oscillator sVCOd; four-port power splitter
sPSd swith three 0° and one 180° output portsd; NEMS mass sensor with
radio frequency bridge readout; mixer sMd; phase shifter sØd; variable gain
amplifier sAd; and low pass filter sLPFd; frequency counter sCd.
FIG. 11. sColor onlined. Frequency shifts dv /2p sbottomd induced by se-
quential 40 attogram sagd s1 ag=10−18 gd gold atom adsorption upon a
670 nm3259 nm314.2 mm silicon carbide doubly clamped beam resona-
tor. The sinitiald fundamental frequency is v0 /2p<32.8 MHz. The accreted
mass of gold atoms dm in the upper plot is measured by a separate quartz
crystal detector. The rms frequency fluctuations of the system si.e., the noise
level in the lower traced correspond to a mass sensitivity of dmmin<2.5 ag
for the 2 ms averaging time employed. dmmin for this system appears to be
limited by the noise in the transducer–amplifier cascade, i.e., dmmin
,s2Meff /Qd10−sDR/20d obtained upon setting dvmin,sv0 /Qd10−sDR/20d fsee
Table II and Eq. s6dg. The system parameters determined from separate
measurements were Q<3000, DR<60 dB, and Meff<7310−12 g. This
leads to the approximate result that dmmin<1 ag—quite close to what we
experimentally attain.
FIG. 12. sColor onlined. Data from three additional SiC devices with
v0 /2p<11, 56, and 72 MHz displayed with linear fits. The measured and
calculated device properties are presented in Table III.
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resonator. Individually resolved jumps in the resonance fre-
quency of the NEMS device would then directly indicate the
mass of these adsorbing molecules. This approach offers the
unique capability of mass spectrometry of individual neutral
species. We note that an inherent and important limitation of
current mass spectrometry techniques is that the absolute
mass itself is not accessible, but instead it is the mass-to-
charge ratio that is obtained.
Even before single-Dalton resolution is attained, NEMS
can provide significant enhancement of conventional mass
spectrometry, if employed as detectors in currently available
mass spectrometers.124 In such an implementation, the ana-
lyte molecules would be ionized and mass separated by con-
ventional techniques.125 The ions would then be directed
upon a NEMS sensor element, capable of registering single
ion adsorption events. An arbitrarily large mass resolution—
much smaller than the dmmin allowed by the system—could
be achievable through signal averaging. With the dmmin
,1 MDa demonstrated here, for instance, after sequential
deposition of N,106 individual 1 MDa species, it would be
possible to obtain single Dalton resolution. In NEMS detec-
tion, the minimum temporal separation between individual
molecular sensing events would be determined by the aver-
aging time required to establish the instantaneous frequency
to the desired measurement accuracy. The 2 ms averaging
time ssee Fig. 11d would yield the above-mentioned 1 Da
sensitivity for a ,1 MDa species in ,30 m. Finally, the im-
mense mass dynamic range of a NEMS device would be a
much desired attribute in mass spectrometry.
V. OUTLOOK
NEMS offer access to a parameter space for sensing and
fundamental measurements that is unprecedented and in-
triguing. Taking full advantage of NEMS will stretch our
collective imagination, as well as our current methods and
“mindsets” in micro- and nanodevice science and technol-
ogy. It seems certain that many applications will emerge
from this new field. Ultimately, the nanomechanical systems
outlined here will yield to true nanotechnology. By the latter
we envisage reproducible techniques allowing mass produc-
tion of devices of arbitrary complexity, that comprise, say, a
few million atoms—each of which is placed with atomic
precision.126 Clearly, realizing the “Feynmanesque” dream
will take much sustained effort in a host of laboratories.
Meanwhile, NEMS, as outlined here, can today provide the
crucial scientific and engineering foundation that will under-
lie this future nanotechnology.
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